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Abstract 
The paper provides an assessment of possible enhancement of a complex method of analyzing and forecasting newly developed 
edge cutting machining with calculation of particular numerical parameters. It proves importance of experimental data and 
physical phenomenon of destruction of processed materials at ultra-high cutting speeds, as well as importance of processes 
occurring at the micro- and nano-level and providing with a principally new information on processes and phenomena in the 
cutting zone. 
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1. Introduction 
In the modern mechanical engineering for more than 70% of the parts produced by blade processing. The steadily 
growing possibilities of the equipment used and the tool, which greatly improves the performance of processing and 
the quality of the parts.
The problem of a complex analysis method and forecasting of prospective and newly created processes blade 
processing [1-3] with high and very high speed consists in the necessity obtain specific numerical parameters in the 
absence of experimental data and the physical picture of the destruction of the processed materials at high and ultra-
high speeds.
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The ultimate goal of the method is successfully applied to cinematically complex processes of formation is the 
development of mathematical models that can be used as a basis for forecasting system self-adapting process control 
systems to improve the quality of machined surfaces.
Speed has the most significant impact on the surface of the workpiece, the tool and workpiece material.
New possibilities of processing methods can be achieved through the study of the processes occurring at the 
micro - and nano-level [2-4], will provide new information about the processes and phenomena in the treatment area 
and to create a Foundation for the development of more complete and accurate model of the process of formation of 
complex curved surfaces.
2. The process chip 
The process chip, for machining, is caused by the contact interaction between two solids - tool and workpiece. In 
fact they are spaced apart from each other, and the interaction takes place through the interaction of their fields [2, 3, 
8].
The physical mechanism of contact interaction and mutual influence of fields of tool and workpiece is similar to 
the mechanism, which is carried out between the individual particles or systems of elementary particles of these 
bodies at the atomic and molecular level. Therefore, all materials and substances regarded as quasi composite 
material in which the binder (matrix) are field interaction energy (energy zone) of the constituent atoms, molecules, 
crystals, and the armature (filler) - corresponding elementary particles [3-6].
The cutting process consists of interaction of energy fields in the contact zone between tool and workpiece 
materials, the result of processing - is the result of interaction of fields.
Such an approach significantly broaden the scope of the phenomena under consideration, allows you to organize 
the results of macro experiments based on the analysis of micro and nanoprocesses and predict the results of 
technological impacts on the workpiece. Previously, such an approach to the study of methods of processing has not 
been applied.
The concept of interaction of fields makes it possible with the traditional methods of studying and improving the 
cutting process to use a promising new technique to develop effective methods of forming the blade. Distributed by 
contact pads surface forces cause in solids volumetric stress field. Stress in this case - specific internal forces 
between adjacent particles of the material. Paul stresses that characterize the forces acting between the atoms, 
creating in contacting bodies the relevant of the deformation field. At the level of atoms or ions forming the 
structure of the material, it is expressed in displacement of their relatively steady until this equilibrium positions. . 
At the level of atoms or ions forming the structure of the material, it is expressed in displacement of their relatively 
steady until this equilibrium positions. There is the elastic deformation of the local fields interacting atoms and ions 
of the body. These fields like "flattened" by overcoming nuclear repulsive force ions or atoms at short distances, 
which is the appropriate compensation of stresses. At high stresses is the destruction of existing atomic and 
molecular bonds, restructuring of the material and the formation of new connections, providing a new equilibrium 
state has undergone material changes [4, 9].
At this instant the state of dynamic equilibrium provide an environment for constructing a layered structure of a 
material with new properties. The processes taking place in the area of destruction through the explosion of change, 
approximating the original properties of the processed material to the strength characteristics of the cutting tool.
The micro pores of the material under pulsed explosive impact occurs shock compression environment, develop 
processes characteristic of implosion (explosion directed inwards). It may be accompanied by local impulse is 
extremely high temperatures [4-6].
Thus, the essence of the transformation properties of the material during cutting, as in all other known 
technological methods of processing, is in violation of its current equilibrium state. The common physical tool 
changes the existing balance is energy, which are included under the influence of physical and chemical processes, 
seeking to maintain the equilibrium state of the material in the new energy conditions. This destroyed the old atomic 
and molecular communications and form new ones. As a result, after the restoration of the initial parameters of the 
structure and properties of the material has undergone additional energy impact will differ significantly from the 
original.
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The interaction of fields is accompanied by temperature, chemical, diffusion processes, and many other processes 
and phenomena, the simultaneous occurrence of which provides for restructuring of the material, its layered and 
grains defragmentation and destruction, the formation of new atomic and molecular communications.
From the energy point of view the process of metal cutting is a high-energy localized. When cutting an externally 
applied mechanical energy is localized in a zone of contact, in areas where flow deformation and fracture, and thus 
converted into other forms of energy.
Calculations show that the energy performance of their cutting process at the micro level corresponds to the 
phenomenon of the explosion [4, 6, 8].
3. The basic physical process 
The basic physical processes accompanying the chip formation and destruction of the material when cutting is 
heat. Practically all the mechanical work expended on cutting over measure from the work piece is converted into 
heat.
Under normal cutting speeds (up to 120-150 m/s) depending on the process conditions and method of processing 
chips allocated 25 - 85% of the released heat into the work piece leaves10 -15%, in the tool 2-8% and about 1% 
environment.
The process of conversion layer cut into chips can be represented as a process of successive shifts of plastic with 
some compression of thin layers of material to be treated along conventional plane of shear. At the analysis 
examines the layer deformed in the transition to chip, which consists of three streams, separated by zones of 
deformation zone. Allocate a zone of plastic deformation (of chip formation area), the contact zone of plastic 
deformation, and the transition zone of plastic deformation in the surface layer part [5, 7].
Due to the high velocity of the chip on the front face of the tool and the friction of the rear surface of the perform 
is concentrated in the zone of contact a lot of heat, heating the layer chip nearest to the cutter (nano-volume for 
nano-time) to a temperature of 900 - 1400 ° C. Metal transferred to the plastic state, so that the conditions for the 
sliding friction [8].
Depending on the thermal conductivity of metals, the heat distribution depends on the rate of cutting. With 
increasing speed, the cutting quantity of heat removed in the work piece is reduced but to chip and to cutter - 
increases, and vice versa [9].
Heat cannot extend deep into the material of the cutting wedge means brevity of location the chip on the front 
surface, but at a depth of several hundredths of a millimeter, one or more grains in the work piece temperature can 
reach the melting point and even the "boiling" of the processed material.
 On the surface formed during solidification crystals of steel (at the interface the solid and liquid phase) are 
formed in the molten and boiling grains perform bubbles CO. Boil in which steam is generated in the form of 
periodically emerging and growing bubbles called nucleate boiling. At slow nucleate boiling in the liquid phase, 
metal (or rather, as a rule, at the interface) appear bubbles filled with steam. Due to the intense evaporation of the 
liquid inside the bubble, they grow up, pop up, and the steam is released into the vapor phase above the surface [10].
In the boundary layer of the work piece in the liquid fraction is in a slightly superheated condition, its 
temperature exceeds a nominal boiling point. Under normal conditions, the difference is small (of the order of one 
degree).
"Boil" metal is similar to sequence of alternating regimes of convection is not boiling liquid, surface boiling and 
developed nucleate boiling caused by copious gas due to the reaction between carbon and ferrous oxide.
The solidified alloy always exist together liquid and solid metals. The diffusion rate of hydrogen at the melting 
temperature of steel is high, and hydrogen is rapidly redistributed between the crystals and the liquid metal, resulting 
in a liquid phase hydrogen storage, a portion of which is continuously removed in the form of bubbles.
Due to the thermodynamic gas processes in the cavitation bubble increase the pressure and temperature inside the 
bubble. It is stored kinetic energy sufficient to overcome the growing pressure. With increasing pressure, the bubble 
content begins to condense on the inside of the shell of the bubble, so that the pressure in the bubble is reduced, the 
shell is reduced.
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In the last stage of the bubble collapses and is released kinetic energy. It is assumed that the stored energy is 
converted into kinetic energy of nano-explosion.
The density of the liquid and solid steel takes an intermediate position between the densities of iron and cast iron, 
and is respectively 6500 - 6600 and 7500 - 7600 kg / m3.
Surface tension of liquid iron alloys significantly vary depending on the chemical composition and temperature. 
Normally it varies between 1000 - 1800 MJ/m2.
One of the most important factors in the machining of a redistribution of heat in the cutting zone. In the case of 
small sections of the cut, in this speed range, most of the heat is concentrated in the chip, without having to move 
the work piece. That is what makes it possible to process hardened steel, without tempering the surface layer. Hence 
the basic principle of high-speed machining (HSM) - a small slice-section taken from the high cutting speed, and 
accordingly high spindle speed.
With increasing degree of deformation of and cutting speed is reduced in the process of metal chip formation, as 
evidenced by, inter alia, reduction of shrinkage and cutting force during high-speed turning. Reducing the 
deformation in the individual particles of chips results in reducing the amount of the heat generated during the 
cutting in each particle.
Moreover, at high cutting speeds the chips particles evaporate, so are not in contact with the front surface of the 
cutter. Thanks to this when speed cutting in the cutting wedge and the workpiece comes less heat than at low cutting 
speeds. The experience of many researchers involved in this issue (A.V. Krivoukhov, V. K. Seminsky, V. A. 
Kolesov and other) well proven that at high cutting speeds, the treated surface is heated only slightly or not heated at 
all.
Thus, in high-speed cutting conditions resulting heat distribution is more favorable than at moderate speeds.
Despite the positive increase processing speed, working conditions of the cutting edge of the tool at high speed 
cutting harder than least high speeds. The total amount of heat, which will go on the tool for one and the same time 
his work will be more at a high processing speed. This is because in the first case the cutting wedge receive heat 
from the chips particles larger volume than the same time at a low speed.
As a result, when speed cutting the cutting wedge heated significantly more than with moderate cutting speeds. 
Therefore, the development of high-speed cutting led to the need to further improve the strength and durability of 
materials incisors. [5-9]
The quantitative expression of the heat balance equation depends on the physicochemical properties of the work 
piece material and tool geometry parameters of the cutting tool, cutting conditions and the processing conditions. 
For example, in cutting the greatest number of different structural materials and alloys heat away from the chips, but 
in the process of grinding - in detail.
When cutting super alloys and titanium alloys, have poor thermal conductivity and low thermal coefficients, a 
significant amount of heat is concentrated at the contact zone or passes into a cutting tool.
The mathematical description of heat transfer conditions on the boundary surfaces of the deformation zone is 
quite difficult. Therefore, many researchers have introduced a number of assumptions and simplifications, 
significantly reducing the value of the solution. The final formulas differed cumbersome, to contain a large number 
of difficult to be determined coefficients and were inconvenient for practical use [6-10].
The nature of the temperature distribution in the cutting zone is consistent with modern concepts of the 
deformation field, and the highest temperatures occur in the area of maximum deformation and contact areas.
It is found that the effect of high pressure (over 100 Mpa) to the material in combination with enhanced 
temperatures may cause a significant change in its structure and properties [6, 10, 11]. Under high pressure is an 
increase in density of the substance, many crystalline substances pass into the more dense crystal modifications 
(polymorphism), energetically favorable structures are known for the heavier elements of the same group.
High temperatures accelerate the attainment of equilibrium, energetically more favorable state. Different physical 
nature electromagnetic processes and phenomena associated with them occur in the chip formation area at the same 
time, intertwined and represent a "a plait" interacting and mutually influencing power structures, which form the 
final result of the processing.
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4. Conclusion 
The practical significance of the changes is: 
1. In predicting machine parameters for newly created processes that have no analogues in the world practice of 
metalworking and increase productivity in the 3-60 times. 
2. The development of a universal method of profiling tools for complex curved surfaces; 
3. New types of instruments and increased durability of materials for surface finish of high quality, blade 
machining of hardened steels up to a hardness of HRC = 60 ... 65, heat-resistant, stainless steel, titanium and 
other difficult to cut materials. 
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